Introduction
The term thyroiditis refers to a group of disorders characterized by inflammation of the thyroid gland. There are several types of thyroiditis, and these can be generally classified according to their etiology or clinical course. So, from a practical point of view, thyroiditis can be subdivided into acute, subacute, and chronic thyroiditis. If this classification has the advantage of simplicity, it is obviously incomplete, because within each of these categories it is possible to recognize more specific clinical conditions, such as thyroiditis of the elderly. Today, Hashimoto's disease, also known as chronic lymphocytic thyroiditis, is one of the most diffuse clinical conditions affecting the thyroid gland throughout the world, especially in those geographic areas where iodine intake is particularly elevated. 1 It is more common in women, and its incidence increases with age. Hashimoto's thyroiditis, an acute immune condition (aggression of the thyroid gland by the body's own immune system), generally tends to evolve submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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esposito et al toward hypothyroidism; it can, however, present with different signs or symptoms depending on the clinical course, age of onset, and other concomitant pathologies. In the vast majority of cases, Hashimoto's thyroiditis has an insidious onset and thyroid hormone levels usually remain within the normal range, with the first symptoms appearing only after the disease has progressed toward overt hypothyroidism.
Only occasionally patients present with acute onset, and in these cases the symptoms are typically those of hyperthyroidism (irritability, fatigue, weight loss, rise of body temperature, etc.).
In patients with Hashimoto's thyroiditis, antithyroperoxidase antibodies (TPO Abs; .95%) are usually detectable, while a minor percentage of patients (60%) have also anti-thyroglobulin Abs. Anti-microsomal Abs also have an important role in Hashimoto's thyroiditis; even though the test is not sufficiently specific to be considered diagnostic, it does indicate the involvement of the immune system and inflammation. 2, 3 In doubtful cases, a definite diagnosis can be established with sonography and fine needle aspiration cytology. In western countries, almost half of the women population discover during their lifetime to have a thyroid disorder and all of the associated clinical symptoms. None the less, the official medical approach to the problem is overly simplistic, being it limited to monitoring the situation with periodic lab tests, while nothing else is done during the initial stages of the disease and the treatment, based exclusively on the administration of l-thyroxine sodium, begins only upon the appearance of the first signs of thyroid insufficiency.
An important fact to be aware of is that there are goitrogenic foods that contain substances that interfere with iodine metabolism. 4 These substances (known as goitrogens) are found especially in products of the cruciferous (Brassicaceae) family (rape seed or canola, cabbage, turnip, watercress, arugula, radish, horseradish) and in milk produced by cattle nourished with these vegetables. Other goitrogens include soy, spinach, millet, tapioca, and lettuce. Even certain food additives, ie, nitrates used for fish and meat preservation, prevent iodine uptake by the thyroid gland. These facts induce iodine deficiency which can cause hypothyroidism and the formation of goiter (abnormal enlargement of the thyroid). This is why these substances are called goitrogens. From a chemical point of view, the substances contained in these goitrogens are glucosinolates. Actually, the suppression of thyroid gland function, because of the interference with iodine metabolism, is due to the breakdown products of these glucosinolates, such as thiocyanate, isothiocyanate, and goitrin. Generally, these compounds are inactivated by cooking and their iodine metabolism antagonizing activity can be considered insignificant. By contrast, the presence of autoantibodies (anti-thyroglobulin Abs, anti-peroxidase Abs, and anti-microsomal Abs) can be considered "sentinel" signs in the vast majority of patients with Hashimoto's thyroiditis. Also, Basedow-Graves disease and a transitional form of thyroiditis following a postpartum or subacute thyroiditis (de Quervain's thyroiditis) show these "sentinel" signs. Iodine is essential for the production of thyroid hormones triiodothyronine and thyroxine. Triiodothyronine is by far the more biologically active thyroid hormone. It has a central role in the regulation of cell metabolism, including lipid and carbohydrate metabolism. 5 An excessive intake of carbohydrates leads to deposits of adipose tissue and insulin resistance. In turn, glucose and insulin together regulate the de novo lipogenesis and the activation of various transcription factors, including SRBP1 and LXR. It has also been recently identified a carbohydrate response element (Chore) within the promoter of the hepatic L-type pyruvate kinase (L-PK) gene in rats. The target genes of the carbohydrate-responsive element-binding protein (ChREBP) are implicated in glycolysis, lipogenesis, and neoglucogenesis. 6, 7 In the current study, we have focused our attention on patients with autoimmune thyroid disorders, chronic Hashimoto's thyroiditis. In these subjects, a low-calorie diet, although well balanced in lipid, carbohydrate, and protein content, is not always successful, especially in terms of body weight reduction and decrease of autoantibodies titers. We have undertaken this study to investigate the whole endocrine status and the levels of autoantibodies in these patients in order to be able to create a personalized diet plan aimed at correcting not only body weight but also the levels and the effects of autoantibodies.
Materials and methods
In the current study, we enrolled a total of 180 patients, 84 males and 96 females, aged 30-45 years. All the subjects did not present celiac disease, but Hashimoto's disease was detected. Moreover, each patient showed others autoimmune symptoms, they are typical Hashimoto's disease. All the patients were monitored weekly, since it has been shown that this procedure improves the patient's physician empathy and consequently the achievement of a good result in those that followed the diet. 8 Women in menopause were excluded. All the patients had increased levels of antithyroid Abs at baseline. The participants were provided with both written and oral information regarding the study protocol and were ensured that they were free to withdraw from the study at any time. All the subjects gave written informed consent before participation. All procedures conformed to the directives of the 
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effects of low-carbohydrate diet therapy in overweight subjects Declaration of Helsinki. This study was approved by the Azienda Universitaria Policlinico of the Second University of Naples, prior consultation with the ethics committee of the same Azienda Universitaria Policlinico, which issued the ethics code RDn 1185 of July 27, 2011, subsequently integrated with Decree 922 October 22, 2013.
Serum levels of free triiodothyronine (FT3), free thyroxine (FT4), and thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) were measured using the Benvenga and Trimarchi method. 9 All the materials necessary were furnished by DiaSorin (Saluggia, Italy). In all the patients, levels of anti-microsomal, antithyroglobulin, and anti-peroxidase Abs were measured as suggested by the manufacturer (DiaSorin).
Body composition was determined by conventional body impedance analysis (BIA) with a single-frequency (50 kHz) bioelectrical impedance analyzer (BIA 101 RJL; Akern Bioresearch, Firenze, Italy), according to the standard tetrapolar technique, with the subject in supine position and the electrodes placed on the dorsal surface of the right foot and ankle and right wrist and hand. The patients were asked to refrain from strenuous exercise and to maintain their usual intake of caffeinated beverages during the 3 days preceding the measurements. After overnight fasting, the patients were asked to empty their bladder before being evaluated. Body composition was then calculated by bioelectrical measurements and anthropometric data using the software provided by the manufacturer, which incorporated validated predictive equations for total body water, fat mass, and fat-free mass. All women were submitted to the BIA between the eighth day and 11th day from the beginning of menstrual cycle and they had not taken contraceptives in the last 3 months. All the participants had been fasting for 12 hours, and they had not consumed drinks for 4 hours; this condition assured an optimal state of hydration for BIA.
A total of 108 patients (44 males and 64 females) (experimental group) started a diet program based on the following proportions: carbohydrates 12%-15%, proteins 50%-60%, and lipids 25%-30%. These patients were instructed to eat large leafy and other types of vegetables and only lean parts of red and white meat, avoiding goitrogenic food. The following items were also excluded from the diet: eggs, legumes, dairy products, bread, pasta, fruits, and rice. This protein-rich diet plan was implemented for 3 weeks, at the end of which bioimpedance tests, bodyweight measurements, and blood tests (TPO Ab, anti-microsomal Ab, thyroglobulin [TG] Ab, and thyroid hormones) were performed. The remaining 72 patients (40 males and 32 females) (control group) followed a simple, low-calorie diet without restrictions regarding the types of food to consume, but adhered to the recommended dietetic allowances, as suggested by the National Research Institute on Food and Nutrition. After 3 weeks, the same tests were performed in this group of patients as those performed in the treatment group.
statistical analysis
Comparison of the data obtained was done using Student's t-test. The two groups in the study, the one receiving a protein-rich diet and the other a standard diet, were also compared using a two-tailed Student's t-test for independent data and heterogeneous variance. In the patients whose diet was devoid of goitrogenic foods, the correlation between hormone concentrations, Ab titers, and other physical parameters was also calculated using Spearman's rank-order correlation test; Spearman rank-order correlation coefficient is a nonparametric measure of correlation, because the values being compared are not homogeneous for type and variance. For all tests, significance was set at P,0.05 and was calculated using SPSS software.
Results
Initial (pre-diet) levels of FT3, FT4, and TSH were not significantly different between the two groups. Furthermore, in both the groups a nonsignificant variation of FT3, FT4, and TSH was observed after 21 days of diet regimen ( Figure 1 ). As far as physical parameters are concerned, in the no-restriction, low-calorie diet group, only body mass index (BMI), lean mass weight, and body weight showed statistically significant variations from baseline (-4%, P,0.000; -4%, P,0.000; and -5%, P,0.000, respectively) after 21 days of diet regimen (Figure 2) . Moreover, these two parameters (lean mass weight, and body weight) showed only a slight correlation with circulating levels of autoantibodies. More particularly, we observed an inverse correlation between pre-diet antithyroid Ab levels and body weight reduction (Rs -0.659, P,0.015), a direct correlation between pre-diet levels of anti-microsomal Abs and BMI reduction (Rs -0.687, P,0.045 and Rs -0.795, P,0.011, respectively), and an inverse correlation between post-diet antithyroid Abs and a body weight reduction (Rs -0.608, P,0.028) (not shown).
Patients having anti-TG, anti-microsomal, and anti-TPO Ab but who did not follow a restricted dietary regime (exclusion of the goitrogenic food mentioned above) showed a significant increase in autoantibody levels, in particular anti-TG Ab (+9%, P,0.017) and anti-microsomal Ab (+30%, P,0.028). Anti-TPO Abs showed a slight but not significant increase (+16%, P,0.004) (Figure 3 Abs, anti-peroxidase Abs, and anti-microsomal Abs were suggested to follow a specific diet that was devoid of carbohydrates, dairy products, eggs, and goitrogenic vegetables, while they were allowed to eat lean red and white meat and fish food. After 21 days, all the patients showed a significant decrease in the levels of anti-TG Abs (-40%, P,-0.013), anti-microsomal Abs (-57%, P, 0.000), and anti-TPO Abs (-44%, P, 0.029) (Figure 4) .
Interestingly, in the experimental group, bioimpedance analysis showed a decrease not only in body weight and BMI, but also a reduction in fat mass ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
Recognition of a continuum of clinical phenotypes of autoimmune thyroid disorders and understanding their main pathophysiological mechanisms have led to a new classification of these conditions, identifying two types: 1) type 1 autoimmune thyroiditis (euthyroidism and presence of anti-thyroglobulin and anti-peroxidase Abs) and 2) type 2 autoimmune thyroiditis or chronic Hashimoto's disease (hypothyroidism with anti-thyroglobulin, antiperoxidase, and anti-microsomal Abs). Now, it is important to mention that many previous studies in overweight adult patients were targeted only against the relationship between variations of thyroid hormone levels with respect to body weight, ignoring the presence and/or the levels of anti-thyroglobulin, anti-microsomal, and anti-peroxidase Abs, which eventually lead to Hashimoto's disease. In fact, in these studies, positive results in terms of weight reduction with respect to the diet regime implemented were reported, but any variations of the thyroid hormones and TSH were only mentioned. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Ultimately, after 3 months, 
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effects of low-carbohydrate diet therapy in overweight subjects these patients regained weight and all their physical parameter values were again out of the normal range. In the current study, we implemented a diet plan based on a minor content of simple and complex carbohydrates, milk, dairy products, and legumes, but rich in animal proteins, that has allowed us to obtain at least two main objectives: a significant reduction in BMI and body weight and a highly significant reduction in autoantibody titers. By contrast, there were no significant reductions in the level of autoantibodies in the patients in the control group after following an unrestricted dietary regime. Fundamentally, the aim of this type of diet is to reduce the overall inflammatory state and consequently inflammation of the thyroid gland. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] It is therefore evident that an improvement in the general conditions of the patients undergoing an ad hoc dietary regime leads to both a reduction of body weight and levels of autoantibodies, and it would not be hazardous to hypothesize that these results are related to the role of the thyroid hormone receptor-α (TRα), found mainly in the liver and white adipose tissues. In fact, various studies have demonstrated the role of TRα in lipid metabolism and homeostasis. It has been shown that TRα regulates the activity of LXR and SREBP-1c and the expression of ChREBP. 30, 31 It has also been suggested that TRα could be involved in the transcriptional regulation of lipogenesis in the liver. Activation of these genes determines an increase in the expression of anti-microsomal Abs, which occurs mainly in the REL of hepatocytes, and it has a fundamental role in inflammatory processes.
It is worth to note that 83% of patients with a high level of autoantibodies are breath test positive to lactase with a lactase deficit higher than 50% (personal communication). All these support our results, because the reduction of simple and complex carbohydrates in the diet, as we have done in our dietary plan, probably reduces the translocation of the ChREBP protein, a phenomenon necessary to induce transcription of genes involved in lipogenesis. In fact, a recent study reported that ChREBP is necessary to induce L-PK and ACC glucose-dependent genes, suggesting the probable existence of other transcriptional regulators in the liver different from LXR. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] After all, glucose is not only a primary carbon source for anabolic and catabolic purposes, but also serves as a signal in the regulation of metabolic gene expression. In this sense, ChREBP is a transcriptional factor that responds to glucose signaling. 37, 38 ChREBP mRNA is most abundant in tissues in which lipogenesis is highly active. [39] [40] [41] [42] In hepatocytes and adipocytes, ChREBP-α expression is induced by glucose. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] ChREBP regulates a high number of genes encoding glycolytic enzymes, most of the genes involved in NADPH generation, and genes that play roles in regulating metabolic and energy homeostasis. 47, 48 In summary, ChREBP/Mlx represents the principal transcription factor in the upregulation (in a glucose-dependent manner) of genes involved in glucose uptake, glycolysis, and lipogenesis in metabolic tissues such as the liver and brown and white adipose tissues.
Understanding the role of ChREBP in the various tissues will provide important insight into the pathogenesis of metabolic syndrome.
Chronic inflammation of the thyroid gland can also be due to the presence of environmental contaminants that are suspected to disturb activity against the endocrine system, known as endocrine disrupting chemicals. In fact, specific studies on thyroid hormone metabolism in female rats fed with diets containing TCDD, PCB126, and PCB156 at concentrations of PCB156 varying from 0.2 to 20 mg/kg have reported significant correlations between decreased concentrations of plasma thyroxine and Phase II microsomal UDP-glucuronyltransferase enzyme and also co-induction of Phase I and Phase II enzymes, such as CYP1a-P450; this clearly suggests the involvement of an Ah-mediated receptor in thyroid hormone metabolism disruption. 49, 50 Thus, a significant increase in anti-microsomal Abs in autoimmune thyroiditis could be interpreted as a compensation mechanism to avoid ulterior thyroid hormone degradation and consequently the rapid loss of thyroid function. The results of these studies and the results of our study will surely bring insight on the role of thyroid gland in the metabolism of lipids.
Conclusion
A dietary plan based on the reduction of carbohydrate content and free of goitrogenic foods leads not only to a decrease in body weight, but also determines a decrease in fat mass and a significant drop of sentinel autoantibodies in Hashimoto's thyroiditis. So, future studies could shed new light on the probable synergism between ChREBP-LXR, environmental contaminants, regulation of lipogenesis, and autoantibody production. Do not underestimate the value of the levels of anti-microsomal Abs, still not considered relevant in screening for autoimmune thyroiditis, the dietary regime described in this study could be implemented for the treatment of patients with autoimmune thyroid because of the possibility to reduce the inflammation state in general and of the thyroid gland in particular, and consequently of the levels of autoantibodies, information this surely important in the assessment of these patients and for the prediction of the course of the disease.
